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FOREWORD

These Proceedingswere prepared by the U.S. EnvironmentalProtection

Agency,who servedas Secretariatand host for the flrst Ad Hoc International

Meetingof RegulatoryOfficialson Alignmentof Noise Test Proceduresheld in

Washington,D,C., December9-12, 1980.

The Commission of European Communities has offered to serve as the

Secretariatfor a subsequentAd Hoc Meetingto be held in 1982.
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RECEIPT OF COMMENTS ON DRAFT PROCEEDINGS

This document reflects comments and changes received by the Secre-

tariatfrom participantsby September25, 1981, The Secretariat,therefore,

assumes that if a participanthad not respondedby September25, no changes

were desired.
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INTRODUCTION

In May of 1980, the Organization for Economic Cooperation and

Development(OECD)held a Conferenceon noise in Paris. This Conferencewas

the first internationalmeetingever held on noise abatementpolicy.

The aim of the OECD Conferencewas to evaluate noise abatementpolicies

currently in force in OECD member countries and to propose more effective

measures for a quieter future. Delegateswere unanimousin agreeingthat a

more stringent approach was urgently needed to reverse the current trend

towardan ever noisierenvironment.

Among other conclusionsconcerningnoise from motor vehicles and other

sources, the Conference recommendeda new effort in the internationalhar-

monization of noise measurement procedures that are used for regulatory

purposes,

A principal motivation for alignment of noise test procedures is, on

the one hand, to ensure that commercial constraints do not constitute an ob-

stacle to the improvement of the environment and, on the other hand, to avoid

distortions of competition and non-tariff barriers to trade,

The United States proposedat the OECO meeting that officialswho had

policy responsibilityfor adoptionof appropriatenoisemeasurementprocedures

for regulatory purposes in their respectivecountries,meet on ad hoc basis

prior to the end of 1980. The United States offered to host the meetingand

" asked that a steering group be formed of interestedgovernmentalparties to

draw up the agendaand preparethe necessarytechnicalwork,
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The statement by Barbara Blum, Deputy Administrator of the U,S. Environ-

mental Protection Agency, is added as Appendix I,

Major countries at the Conferenceagreed, in principleand philosophy,

thatan Ad Hoc Consultationshouldbe held as soon as possible.

The delegatesat the OECD Conferenceunderlinedthis statementendorsing

thatam Ad Hoc Consultationshouldin no way be perceivedas a reasonto delay

otherconclusionsof the Conference.

A Steering Committee was formed that consisted of representatives

from Belgium, Denmark, the Federal Republic of Germany, Finland, France,

Italy,Japan, Luxembourg,the Netherlands,the Republic of Ireland,Sweden,

theUnltedKingdom, the UnitedStates,and the Commissionof EuropeanCommuni-

ties, It became evident that three major elements had to be consideredin

orderto put the commitmentto internationalharmonizationinto practicaland

operationalterm, They were:

(i) Identificationof productnoisemeasurement

harmonizationproblemsin all areas in which

countrieswere activelyregulatingor

anticipatingfutureregulations.

(2) Agreementon the orderof prioritiesamong

identifiedproblem; which ones should

receiveattentionfirst.

(3) Agreementon the most appropriatefora to

use for the resolutionof theseproblems.
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It was decided to center the discussion on the needs for alignment

proceduresin constructionequipmentand domesticappliances. Based on the

fact that consultationon measurementproceduresin the fields of noise of

motorvehicles, aircraft,and railways already took place betweengovernment

representatives(i.e., Working Party 2g/EcE, ICAO and I.R.C,A,),there ap-

peared no necessity to discuss the appropriateforum for alignmentof test

proceduresfor theseproducts.

The Ad Hoc InternationalMeeting of Regulatory Officialson Alignment

on Noise Test Procedures (Ad Hoc Consultation),which was open to all coun-

tries, not just members of OEOD, met in Washington,b.C., December 9-12,

Ig80. The agenda was structuredto provide all the delegateswith a common

informationbase prier to their deliberationson the needs for alignment

proceduresand for possibleadequatefore that will contributeto the creation

of alignmentprocedures,with e_basis on constructionequipmentand domestic

appliances.

Prior to the Ad Hoc Consultation,the Secretariat,on behalf of the

Steering Committee, sent a questionnaire to all countries that had been

invited te participate, The purpose of the questionnairewas to collect

informationon product noise regulationsand measuringproceduresrequiredby

national legislation, either existing, under development, or anticipated

within five years. This informationformed the basis for review and discus-

sion of the needfor internationalalignment,

A draft Con_pendiumof National Regulatory Actions was prepared from

responsesto the questionnaire.The informetlonwas presentedin six product

categories: ConstructionEquipment,Domestic Appliances,Miscellaneous,Rail-

roads,Motor Vehicles, andAircraft;and indicatedthat:

3
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e 80 producttypeswere identified,of which 47

have at leastone existingregulation,

• 23 countrieswere identifiedas involved

in the regulatoryareawith at least one

regulation,

e IB producttypeswere identifiedin the

constructionequipmentcategoryof which

14 haveat leastone regulation,with 11

countriesinvolvedin thisareawith

at leastone regulation,

a 28 producttypeswere identifiedin the

domesticappliancearea with I0 countries

involved;however,much of the effort

appearsto be directedtowardslabeling

for consumerinformation.

: i)
The draft Compendium was given to each participant at the December

1980Ad llocConsultation,and the contentswere discussedat the Meeting. All

participating countries were requested by the Secretariat to review the

Compendiumand to pr_ide informationon aEY additions,deletions,or correc-

tions.

A final version of the Compendium,entitled "NationalRegulatorySitua-

zlons and Regulations Concerning Noise Source Emissions" was prepared.

The Compendiumand these Proceedingsof "theAd Hoc Consultationform the basis

for the agreedsecondconsultation,
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The following governments and governmental bodies attended the Ad Hoc

Consultation: Australia, Belgium, Canada, Denmark, the Federal Republic of

Germany, France, Italy, Japan, Mexico, Norway, Portugal, Sweden, Switzerland,

the Netherlands, the United Kingdom, the United States, and the European

EconomicCommunity(EEC).

Also in attendance as observers were representativesof the Organi-

zation for Economic Cooperationand Development (OECD),the International

Standards Organization(ISO),the InternationalElectrotechnicalCommission

(IEC), the InternationalCivil Aviation Organization (ICAO), the General

Agreements on Tariff and Trade (GATT).and Working Party 29 of the United

i Nations'EconomicCommissionfor Europe (WPI2g/ECE).

: Ms. V. Slmonsgardfrom Denmark and Mr. K. Eldred of the United States

served as TechnicalAdvisorsto the Ad Hoc Con_ultatlon.

Appendix 2 contains the agenda for the Ad Hoc Consultation and the

list of attendees.

Appendix 3 contains summarizedwelcoming addresses,statements,intro-

ductlonsand discussionsof the participantsof the Consultation.

Appendix 4 contains the Summary of RegulatoryInformationpresentedby

Mr. KennethEldred.TechnicalAdvisor.

The conclusionsbelowwere agreedto by the Ad Hoc Consultationdelegates.

GENERAL CONCLUSIONSOF THE AD HOC CONSULTATION

There is generalagreementon the followingconclusions:
,w

i. The preliminarysummary (Compendium)of regulatory
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information by product type prepared by the U.S.

Secretariat should be completed and circulated to

all delegations for their use in examining alignment

needs, and, for this purpose, all delegations are

to provide their final material to the U.S. Secretariat

by 31 January 1981.

2, Bilateraland/ormultilateraldiscussionson

questions of alignment of differences in test

procedures have been useful in the past and

may be of use in the future.

3, Regulatoryofficialsshoulddeterminethe

requirementsfor test proceduresfor regulatory

application and for the guidance of the

technical experts who develop the detailed

procedures, including where appropriate,

the relevant international standardization

body.

4. No new Inter9overnmentalfora shouldbe

createdfor discussion and resolution of

the alignmentof testprocedures.

CONCLUSIONSWITHREGARDTO CONSTRUCTIONEQUIPMENT

There ts general agreement on the following conclusions:

1. There are needs for alignment of test

procedures for products that are subject

to regulatorynoise limitsand also

6
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of importancein trade,but thatalignment

shouldbe accomplishedwithout delaying

regulations under development or otherwise

impeding progress in reduci ng environmental

noise.

2. As the prioritiesfor alignmentof test

proceduresfor specifictypes Of construction

equipmentwere not determinedat this

meeting,they shouldbe establishedon

the basis of objectivecriteriausing

the followingthree-phasedapproach:

a. Determinethe regulator#situation

for specifictypesof equipmentby

countryor organizationwith respect

to:

(i) Existingregulations

(2) Draft regulations

(3) Plans for regulations

(4) Possible future regulatory desires

b. Determinethe importanceof tradefor

each specifictypeof equipmentlisted

. in (a) above.
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c, Examine existing and draft regulations

to determine if there are any differences

between countries which shou]d be

examined in more detail, including

scientificanalysisand comparativetesting,

as appropriate.

3, Representativesof interestedgovernmentsI should

meet at some future date after there has been sufficient

time for countriesto studytheir needs for alignment

and to circulate their proposed priorities to all

participants end the U. S, Secretariat. The purpose

of such a meeting will be to:

a. Determinethe prioritiesbased on

individualcountry'sproposalsand

the data obtainedfromthe work

describedin conclusion2a and 2b

above,

b. Determineif the expertiseavailable

withinthe internationalstandards

organizationsis necessaryfor the pur-

pose of alignment,

c. Plan for any researchrequiredin

accordancewith conclusion2c above,
C

l"governments" includes EEC

8
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The meetingaccepted the offer of the UnitedStates to continueits role

as Secretariat for the preparation of regu]atory information until the

next meeting is convened. The CEC was requestedto agree to host2 the next

meetingat the behest of severalEEC memberstates.

CONCLUSIONON DOMESTICPRODUCTS

The countries should carefully review the material in the Domestic

Applianceand Miscellaneouscategoriesin the RegulatorySummarywith a view

towardsimprovingthe definitionsof the categoriesand suggestingthe prod- i

ucts for which alignmentis desiredand in what priority.

I
;

i

2"host" includesprovidingfacllltiesand attendantSecretariat
services
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APPENDIX1

Statementby U,S. EnvironmentalProtectionAgency
DeputyAdmlnlstrator,BarbaraBlum, to OECD Conference
on NelseAbatementPolicies,May 9, 1980.
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OECD CONFERENCEON NOISE ABATEMENTPOLICIES

Statementby BarbaraBlum,

OeputyAdministrator,EnvironmentalProtectionAgency

for the UnitedStates,May 9, 1980

As the United States has stressed from the beginning of this Con-

ference, we be]lave there is no more importantgoal before all of us here

than to harmonizenoise measurementprocedures. We believe that such har-

monization,as importantas it is today, will only grow in significancein

the immediateyears ahead, particularlyas more and mere countries move to

regulatemajor sourcesof noise.

This Conferencehas dramaticallyillustratedthe fact that other nations

share the concernsof the UnitedStates.

Several internationalorganizationscontinueto do the majority of work

in harmonizationof measurementprocedures. These orgenlzatonsmust continue

their excellent efforts. However, there are a number of specific policy

questions which, as the discussions at this Conference point out, need to

be resolved to speed up the harmonization work under_ay in the ECE, ISO, and

IEC.

Therefore, the United States wishes to make a special proposal. In

order to take advantageof the important contributiontoward international

cooperation and harmonization made by this Conference, I propose that offi-

cials who have policy responsibilityfor adoptionof appropriatemeasurement

proceduresmeet on an ad hoc basis as soon as possible. It is mY hope that

such an ad hoc meetingwill be held by the end of thisyear and that it will

focus on how best to advance the conclusionsof this Conferenceon the har-

monizationof noise measurementprocedures.

1-3
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I would like to propose that a group of interested parties who have

responsibility for noise regulations join with the United States in forming a

steering group to plan for this ad hoc meeting. The steering group should

draw up the agenda for that meeting and prepare the necessary technical work

to insure that full considerationis given to the importantpolicy issues

involvedin harmonizationof nolse measurementprocedures.

This steering group should keep in mind that the purpose of this ad

hoc meeting is not to limit agreementsthat have already been reached among

governmentson harmonization.Rather,the purposeis to take additionalsteps

towardharmonizationof noisemeasurementprocedures. Care must be taken,of

course,to insure that this ad hoc meeting is in no way perceivedas a reason

_o delayimplementationof conclusion27 of thisOECD Conference,

Our purpose in calling for this ad hoc meeting is to bring together

senior officialsto focus on the significantpolicy issuesinvolved in har-

monization of measurementprocedures. It is _ firm belief that the ad hoc

meetingwe are proposingwill significantlyhelpto advanceour commonefforts

to abate the noise pollutionimpactingall our communitiesby seeking agree-

ment on future harmonizationactions needed to be taken withinthe framework

of existing organizations,

Amongthe important topics I would hope would be considered for discus-

sion at the ad hoc meeting is harmonizationof measurementproceduresfor:

-- productlabeling

-- constructionequipment

-- surfacetransportation

-- other machinery

-- consumerproducts.

i-4
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The UnitedStateswould be happy to host this ad hoc meetingor would be

happy to work with anyoneelse who would like to serve in this role.

I hope that otherswould join us in this initiative.

I-5
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APPENDIX2

AGENDA FOR _ HOC CONSULTATION AND

LIST OF ATTENDEES

!

%
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AGENDAANO GENERALSCHEDULE

Tuesd_, December 9th

9:00 am - 12:00 noon Registration

3:00 pm - 6:00 pm • Introduction
(HenryThon_is-U,S.A.)

SessionChair:
UnitedStates • WelcomingAddress
Hen_ Thomas (CharlesElklns-U.S.A.)

• PolicyConclusionsat OECD
Conference

(ArielAlexandre-OECO)

• InternationalAlignment
(JanSmets-CEC)

• PossibleEconomic I_llcations
of NontariffTrade Barriers

(PeterWilliams-GATT)

e NationalRegulatoryInformtion
Introduced

(Hen_ Thor_as-U.S,A.)

e Periodof Questions

, :)
Wednesd_, Decemer 10th

g:oo am - 12:00 noon Presentation of National Regulatory
Situations and Draft Regulations Concerning

Session Chair: Noise Source Emissions:
Australia (K,H.Eldred-TechnicalAdvisor)
Richard tangford

• Test Procedures

• AdministrativeProcedures

• Applicationof Regulations(enforcement
and conformitychecks)

2-3
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AGENDA AND GENERAL SCHEDULE

Wednesday, December lOth (Gont) a Possible Economic Implications
Resulting from Oisparities in
AboveProcedures

BREAK (20 Minutes)

Presentationof NationalConcernfor the
Alignmentof RegulatoryTest Procedures
DevelopedAbove

Statementsby Delegations

IZ:O0 noon - 2:00 pm WorkingLunch

InternationalStandards-TheirRelation
to GAI'F

(OlleSturen-ISO)

2:30 pm - 6:00 pm Stateof the SituationwithRegard to
InternationalProceduresfor Alignment

Session Chair: of Test Procedures Concerning the
cana_ Measurementof Sound Emissionsin Five
John Manuel Sectors

m Aircraft
(D. Freer-ICAO)

e Motor Vehicles
(P. Rabar-ECE)

m ConstructionEquipment
(J.M.Junger-CEC)

m DomesticAppliances
(D.A.Steel-U.K.)

BREAK (20 minutes)

Elementsof Procedures for Align_nt
of Test Procedures

?-4
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AGENDA AND GENERAL SCHEDULE

Wednesday,December10th (Cont) m Joint Developmentof Test
Proceduresfor the Measurement
of Noise

(J. Karlsson-Sweden)

m Mechanismsfor InformationTransfer
(G. Fisher-Sweden)

m ComparativeTesting
(N. Frenking-Fed.Rep. of Germany)

m Role of the IEC
i (H. Dtestel-IEC)

Thursday, December llth

9:00 •m - 12:30 pm Discussions of Needs for Alignment
Procedures

! Session Chair: • Construction Equipment
Switzerland (A, Consoll-France)
GilbertVerdan

• DomesticAppliances
Rapporteur: (D.A,Steel-U.K.)

Norway
N. Wedege

12:30 pm - 2:30 pm LunchBreak

2:30 pm - 5:30 pm Posstble Adequate Fora Contributing to
the Creation of Alignment Procedures

Session Chair: (L. Reed - U.R,}
UnitedKingdom
LeslieReed e ConstructionEquipment

Rapporteur: BREAK (20 minutes)
Belglum
JacquesBurry m DomesticAppliances

2-5
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PARTICIPANTS

AUSTRALIA

Richard L. Langford
Senior Noise Officer

TasmanianDepartmentof the Environment
Kirkswa,yHouse,Kirksway Place
Hobart,Tasmania
AUSTRALIA7000 Tel: (002)302770

BELGIUM

JacquesA. Dutry
IngenleurPrincipal
Chef de Service

! Minlsterede L'emplolet du Travail
_' 76 Bd Gendebien - 7000 Mons

BELGIUM Tel: (065)333979

CANADA

John Manuel
Supervisor, Noise Pollution Control Section
Ontario Ministry of the Environment
135 St. ClairAvenue, West i
Toronto
CANADAM4V IPS Tel: (416)965-1193

Telex: 06-23496

DENMARK

GertRoJahn, Senior Engineer
Ministryof the Environment
NetlonalAgencyof EnvironmentalProtection
29, Strandgade
DK-1401 Copenhagen,K
DENMARK Tel: (01)57 83 10

Telex: 31209
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FEDERAL REPUBLICOF GERMANY

Dr. HubertJ, Frenkin9
Consultantto the FederalGovernment
GraurhelndorferStrasse198
D - 5300 Bonn i
WEST GERMANY Telex:(0228)681-I

Dr. AnsgarO. Vogel
Head of Noise AbatementSection
Bundesministerimdes Innern
GraurheindorferStrasse198
D - 5300 Bonni
WESTGERMANY Tel: (0228)681-1

FRANCE

Alfeo Consoli
Zngenleur
Minlsterede L'Environnementet du Cadre

_e Vie

14. Boulevargdu GeneralLeclerc 92522
Neuilly/Seine Tel: 758.12.12Ext.31-38
FRANCE Telex: DENVIR620602

Gerald de Mon¢tlle
Chef Departement Environnement Acoustique
LaboratolreNationalD'Essais

Z, rue Gaston Bolssier 75015 _ ]
i Paris Tel: (1)532.29.89

FRANCE Telex: LoN.E. B02319 F
)

PierreWeltneri

Oire¢¢eur- Adjointde la Preventiondes
Pollutions

MinisCere de L'Environnement et du Cadre
de Vie

14, Boulevard du General Leclerc 92522
Neutll¥/Setne Tel: 758.12.12
FRANCE Telex: DENVIR620602 F
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ITALY

GiovanniCannelli
Researcher
NationalResearchCouncil Institute

; of Acoustics
PlazaMoro No, 7
00100, Rome Tel: 3765765

t ITALY

: MarcelloNicoli
Engineer
Health Institute
c/o Instttuto Superlore dl Santta Tel: 4990
Roma, Via ReginaElena 299 Telex:ISTISAN
ITALY

FrancoMagl
Environn_ntalCoordinator
Ministry of State Industry
c/o ENI - Pzle Matteli

Ro_
ITALY Tel: 5900378 !

UmbertoRatti l
Science Counsellor !

Embassyof Italy r
1501 Fuller Street, NW . ,,

Washington, DC 20008 Tel: 234-1935 , ii

JA@AN

Katswa Sato
Second Secretary
Embassyof Japan
2520 Massachusetts Avenue, NW
Washington, OC 20008 Tel: 234-2266
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MEXICG

Dr. A. FedericoGroenewold

Head of Noise Control Department
Undersecretariat for Environmenta] Improvement
Ave. Chapultepec
284 - _d Floor
MEXICO7,D.F, Tel: 514-46-22

NORWAY

Nils P.Wedege
Head ofSection

StatePollutionControl Authority
P. O. Box 8100 DEP
05101
NORWAY Tel: (02) 22 98 10

PORTUGAL

PedroMartinsDa Silva
Consultant
Nattonal Commission for the Envtronment
Praca Duquede Saldanha
31 - 3, 1096 LisboaCodex Tel: 544025
PORTUGAL Telex:18462- CNAMBI-P

SWEDEN

Jan E.Karlsson
Head of Subdivisionfor Noise
SwedishEnvironmentProtectionBoard,.

TechnicalDepartment
Box 1302, S - 17125, Solna Tel: (46)(0)8. 981800
SWEDEN Telex:11131 ENVIRONS
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SWITZERLAND

Dr. Gilbert A. Verdan
Head, Noise Abatement Division
Federal Office for the Protection of the

Environment
CH-3003Bern Tel: 031/6193 44
SWITZERLAND Telex:33330helv ch

THE NETHERLANDS

Mr. Oscar J. Orosch
Noise AbatementOffice
Ministry of Health & Environmental

Protection
Dokter Reijersstraat12
Postbus439
2260 AK Leidschendam Tel: 070-209260
HOLLAND Telex:32362V M NL

R.B.J.C.van Noort
Director
Noise AbatementOffice
Ministryof Health & Environmental

Protection
DokterRelJersstraat12

' Postbus 439:?

2260 AK Leidschendam Tel: 070-209260
HOLLAND Telex: 32352 V M NL

F, J. Werring
Noise Abatement Office
Ministry of Health & Environmental

Protection
Dokter RelJersstraat12
Postbus439
2260 AK Leidschendam Tel: 070-209260
HOLLAND Telex: 32362 V M NL

UNITED KINGDOM

Alan R. Dove
H, M. Inspectorof Factories
Health& SafetyExecutive
25 ChapelStreet
London NW15DT Tel: O1 262 3277
ENGLAND Telex: 299950
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LeslieE, Reed
Head of Air and Noise Division
Departmentof the Environment
Room 510, BecketHouse
Lambeth Palace Road
LondonSEt Tel: 01 211 7525
ENGLAND Telex:22 221

DavidA. Steel
Departmentof Industry
Room 546, Ashd_wnHouse
123 VictoriaStreet
LondonSWI 6RB Tel: 01 212 5800
ENGLAND Telex:8811074/SDTIHQ

UNITEDSTATES

KennethE. Feith
Chief,GeneralProductsBranch
Standards& RegulationsDivision(ANR-490)
Officeof NoiseAbatementand Control

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
Washington, DC 20460 Tel: (703)557-7375
UNITEDSTATES

Donald L. Peyton
Executive Vice President
AmericanNatlonalStandardsInstitute
1430 Broadway
New York, NY 10018 Tel: {212)354-3300
UNITEDSTATES

Henry E. Thomas
Director

Standards& RegulationsDivision(ANR-4gO)
Officeof NoiseAbatementand Control
U.S. EnvironmentalProtectionAgency
Washington, DC 20460 Tel: (703)557-7743
UNITEDSTATES

EEC

Enven Y. Fouere
International Affairs Division
Environment and ConsumerProtection Service
Commission of the European Communities
Rue de le Lot ZOO
8-1049 Brussels Tel: 02/735 0040
BELGIUM Telex: 21877 COMEUB
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Jean-MarleJunger
Envlronment and ConsumerProtectionService
Commisslonof the EuropeanCo.unities
Rue de la Lol 200
B-I049Brussels Tel: 02/7350040
BELGIUM Telex:21877 COMEAUB

Or.Jan Smeets
Head of Division
Environn_ntand ConsumerProtectionService

Commissionof the EuropeanCommunities
Rue de la Loi 200

B-IO4gBrussels Tel: 02/7350040
: BELGIUM Telex:21877 COMEAUB

GiselaStodtmelster

PrincipalAdministrator
CI Secretariatof the Councilof the
• European Communities

Rue de la Lol 170
Y-1040 Brussels
BELGIUM Tel: 02/736 7900

OECO

ArielR. Alexandre

PrincipalAdministrator
Organizationfor EconomicCooperation

and Development
EnvlronmentDirectorate
2, rue Andre-Pascal
75775 Paris Cedex 16 Tel: 502.12,20 (Ext.32.B4)
FRANCE Telex: 62160

ISO

Olle Sturen
Secretary General
InternationalOrganizationfor

Standardization

i, rue de Varembe
CasePotal tale 56
CH1211 Geneve 20
SWITZERLAND
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Avrll Brenig
TechnicalSecretary
ISO/TCI08
AcousticalSocietyof America
335 East 45th Street
New York, NY 10017
UNITEDSTATES Tel: (212)561-9077

Dr. Fritz H. Ingerslev
Chairman,ISO/TC43
LydteknlskLaboratory
Bldg° 352, TechnicalUniversityof Denmark
DK 2800 Lyngby
DENMARK

Dr. Douglas Muster
Chairman, ISO/TC 108
4615O'Meara Drive
Houston,TX 77035
UNITEDSTATES Tel: (713)723-6849

LeifE. Nielsen

TechnicalSecretary
ISO/TC 43
DanskStandarOtsertngsraad
Postbox 77, OK 2900

Hellerup !} Tel: +45 1 62 93 15DENMARK Telex:15615DANSTADK

IEC

Or. HOPSt G, Diestel
International Electrotecbnical commission
1-3, rue Oe Varembe
CH 1211 Geneva 20
SWITZERLAND
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ICAO

DuaneW, Freer,Director
Air NavigationBureau
InternationalCivil AviationOrganization
P. O, Box 400
I000SherbrookeStreet
Montreal
CANADAH3A 2R2 Tel: (514)285-8176

GATT

PeterJ. Williams,Director
TechnicalBarriersDivision
GATT
Rue de Lausanne 154
1211 Geneve 21 Tel: (002)310231
SWITZERLAND Telex: 28787

ECE/NP- 29

Pal Rebar
EconomicAffairsOfficialfor U,N,E.C.E.
U, N. EconomicCommlsslonfor Europe
Tronsport Division
Palats de Nations
Geneva
SWITZERLAND

TECHNICALADVISORS

Kenneth M, Elgred
Bolt,Beranek & Newman
50 Moulton Street
Cambridge, MA 02138
UNITEDSTATES Tel: (617)491-1850

VibekeH. Slmonsgaord
Bltdahpark 40
OK 2900 Hellerup Tel: 01 626 736

J DENNARK
)

I
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APPENDIX3

SUMMARIZEDWELCOMINGADDRESSES,

STATEMENTSsINTRODUCTIONSAND DISCUSSIONS

OF THE PARTICIPANTSOF THE CONFERENCE
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This section contains a precis of each of the formal presentationson

the agenda and summarizesthe statementsmade about concernsin harmonizlng

noisemeasuren_ntprocedures.

WELCOMINGADDRESS:
MR. CHARLES ELKINS,USA

As Deputy Assistant Administratorfor Noise Control Programs of the

EnvironmentalProtectionAgency (EPA),Mr, Elkins welcomed the Ad Hoc Consul-

i tationand discussedthe reasonsfor conveningthis meeting.

i The idea for this Ad Hoc Consultation originated among members of

the American delegationwho attendedthe OECD Conferencein May of 1980. The

delegateswere concernedthat the OECD sessionsmight concludeonly that the

alignmentof measurementproceduresraiseda number of questions. An addi-

tionalmeeting would be necessaryto begin working out practicalsolutions.

As they considered how to approach the subject of measurementproce-

dures,the A_rican delegatesfirstidentifiedthe three generalnoise sources

of concernto all member countries: aircraft noise,motor vehiclenoise,and

noise from construction equipment and consumer products, Next, delegates

lookedat the internationalforumsavailableto talk about thesesources. Of

the three sources, the first two receive some attention in international

organizations. For example, ICAO has served in recentyears as a forum for

deliberationof the aircraft noise measurementprocedures. Likewise, the

alignmentof measurementproceduresfor motor vehicles has been discussedby

the WP29 of the United Nations' ECE.
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However, in the area of constructionequipmentand consumer products,

the potentialproblemsand the means to addressthem havenot receivedadequate

attentionby governmentregulatoryofficials. This area, therefore,is in

greatest need of organizeddebate. Moreover, the lack of concurrenceamong

alignmentprocedures for these products is shown to be an even more serious

problemby the recentadditionsto the GATT treaty,whichare designedto clear

technicalbarriersto trade amongcountries.

At the OECD Conference, the prlncipal participants agreed that the

Ad Noc Consultation for harmonization would be necessary and should occur

quickly. They accepted the U,S. offer to host such a consultation and ac-
)

ceptedthe conditionthat the Consultationbe run by an internationalsteering

, committeeand not be under the auspicesof any singleinternationalorganiza-

tlon. The discussionwould focus on which productswill be regulatedin the

future,_ha¢ problemswill arise in the alignmentof measurementprocedures,

anO how to resolvethese problems. Further, the participantswere to be noise

regulatory officials who could speak with authority on these issues and who

could develop the conference conclusions from this discussion.

POLICYCONCLUSIONSAT DEEDCONFERENCE:
OR. ARIELALEXANDRE.OECD

Dr. Alexandre discussed the OECD Conference conclusions, which fell

into three generalcategories:

i, Noise has increasedover the past 20 years and will continue to
increase.
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2. The trend could be reversedwith strongernoise abatementpolicies.

3, The single most important step to be taken would be to adopt stricter
noise emission limits for motor vehicles.

In the first area, the noise increase in recent years has been sub-

stantial. For example, the acoustical energy generated in OECD countries has

doubled since 1960. Fifteen percent of the people in these countries -- that

is, 100 million people -- are now exposed to a 24-hour equivalent noise level

greater than 65 dBA, which is generally considered as an unacceptably high

level. Surveys show that noise is regardedas one of the most important

factors affecting the quality of life and is often cited by city inhabitants

as a reason for movlng out of a neighborhood. In the future,noise is ex-

pected to increase in cities, spread to wider areas of the countryside,and

extend over longer time periods. In the year 2000, accordingto the OECD

forecast,30 millionmore peoplewill be exposedto noiseof 65 dBA.

The second point made at the OECO Conference was that a wide range

of policies could be implementedto reversethese trends. These policies

include: regulations,economicincentives,and educationalprograms.

Noise regulations have already had some impact, Regulations have

helped to stop the increase in airport noise, and some countries have set

noise emission limits for motor vehicles. Unfortunately,the i_rovements

achieved by regulationsare slow, becauseregulationsmay not cover all ma-

chlnery in use, machinerymoved from one country to another is not always

subject to correspondingregulations,and regulationsrequire conscientious

enforcement,
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Econo_c incentives are needed to implement regulations. Thus. noise-

makers could be charged a tax. or funds could be provided to finance noise

protection.

For long-termimprovement in noise levels. OECD recommendseducational

programs -- such as noise labelingon products,publicitycampaigns,courses

for schoolchildren,and training for engineersand designers.

The third conclusionof the OECD Conferencewas that the single most

importantmeasure to be implementedin the futurewould be stricter noise

emissionlimitson motor vehicles. This measurewould be significantbecause

motor vehiclesare the principalcauseof noiseincreasesand 85% of all motor

vehiclesare produced and used in OECD countries. Policymakershave recog-

nized the fact that any policyin this area must harmonizelimitsin order to

avoid nontariffbarriersto trade. Accordingly.motor vehiclenoise emission

limits havealready been harmonizedin the CommonMarketand in the ECE. At

the OEtD Conferencein May. the 24-member countriesagreed that limits for

motor vehiclesshould be reduced 5 to 10 dB effective1985 to 1990. The OECO

recommendationis believedto constitutean importantstep towarda more quiet

environment.

INTERNATIONALALIGNMENT:
MR. JAN SMEETS.CEC

Mr. 5meets presentedthe Communities'perspectiveon alignmentproce-

dures and some of the implicationsfor internationalcollaborationon noise

measurement.

The starting point for any constructivework in the area of interna-

tional alignmentprocedures is to profit from the establishedproceduresin
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such fieldsas aircraft,motor vehicles,and railways, This experiencewill

form a broad base for the problem fields, such as the noise of construction

equipmentand domesticappliances.

The response of national governmentsto noise emissions has been to

limit the problem through legislation. Much of this legislatlonprovides a

frameworkfor administrativeestablishmentof specificregulationsregarding

noise emission limits or labeling,and control through type certification

and conformitychecks. The In_olementatlonof this legislationis usually

assignedto existing legal and administrativestructures. It is not surpris-

ing, therefore, that the leglslationand administrativeelement governinga

particularproduct will vary from country to country. To harmonizenoise

procedures,we need an appropriateinternationalframework,an approximation,

which does not lose sight of the originalgoal of environmentalprotection.

As regards noise procedures,the member states of the European Econo-

mic Community(EEC),which acceptedthe creationof a common market,set three

objectives: a reduction of noise, a suppressionof technicalbarriers to

trade,and an avoidanceof distortionsin competition.

An action program on the environmentwas first proposed to the Com-

missionof the European Communities(CEC) in 1972; this was approvedin 1973

and amplifiedin 1977. When such a regulatow decisionis made by the CEC,

each member state is required to introduce it into its own legislation.

Becauseof differencesin national]eglslation,however,these decisionsare

not easily made and result from compromises-- particularlywhen economic

aspects are involved. Of all the problems facing the Commission, those
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concernedwith in,provingthe environmentand those concernedwith elimination

of trade barriers are becomingmore and more important.

The Ad Hoc Consultation represents one of the first international

effortsat controllingthe proliferationof standardsin responseto the non-

tariff trade barrier agreements of the GATT, which take effect on January

1980. These recent measures,which have been added to the GATT, shouldhelp

to clarify the principles alreadyexpressed in the GATT agreementof 1965.

These principlesinclude:

m Use of internationalstandardswheneverpossible

• Circulatlon among countriesof draft technicallegislationand con-
siderationof the resultingcomments

• Seeking uniformity and compatibilityof test procedures to avoid
repetitionof controlsand unnecessaryduplicativetesting

• Technlcal assistanceto developingcountries

Some work that has already been accomplishedin harmonizinginterna-

tionalprocedures is noteworthy,in particularthat of the ICAO on aircraft

noise and that of WP 29 on motorvehicles.

As this harmonization continues, the attempt to unify measurement

methods will establish a common language, It will a11ow administrationsto

collectcomparable scientificdata, definethe state of the art and establish

technically feasible noise limits, help industry to follow one measurement

method,and permlt comparableeconomicevaluations. The main problemlies in

the fact tha& _nY countrieshave already taken measures and will need to

modify existingleglslatlon.
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Among the methods that may be used to create standards that do not

hindertrade are the following:

e An exchangeof information

• Common preparationof measurementmethods

• Comparabletests and intercalibrations

These and other methods will be discussedat this Ad Hoc Consultation,

The conclusionsthat the meeting reaches should improve the international

collaborationthat alreadyexists and should a11ow a similarunificationin

the fieldsof constructionequipmentand domesticappliances.

COMMENTSBY MODERATOR:
MR. HENRY IIIOMAS,U.S.A.

In the past severalyears, collaborationamong governmentsto harmo-

nize test procedureshas increasedsubstantially. The reasonsfor this are

clear when one talks with manufacturersand with governmentregulatoryoffl-

cials, It is necessarynot only to improve the environmentbut also to limit

barriersto trade,

The question may be raised: Why are noise officials interested in

trade matters? The answer is that there are obstaclesto reducing noise.

Manufacturersface these problemswhen they apply engineeringresources to

reduceproduct noise. For arLYnoise regulation,there are economicimplica-

tions.

For the first time in recentyears, efforts have been made to reduce

trade barriers. Manufacturershave come to those of us in the regulatory

fleId and co_lained of unnecessarytesting that imposesa cost burden, When
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we have identified procedures that do constitutebarriers, we have found

that these actions are not willing or malicious. Test methodswere silly

developedunder one set of circumstancesin one countryand under a different

set in anothercountry.

In the balance between environmentalbenefits and trade barriers is a

new element-- the multilateraltrade negotiationsin Geneva,which resulted

in the GeneralAgree_nts on Tariffsand Trade (GATT). The technicalbarriers

issue has found its way intoa formaltreaty,and every governn_ntrepresented

at thisAd Hoc Consultationhas ascribedto this treaty.

: POSSIBLEECONOMICIMPLICATIONSOF
NONTARIFFTRADE BARRIERS:
MR. PETERWILLIAI_S,GATT

Mr. Williams provided a general introductionto the GATT treaty and

explainedsome of the articles in the recentagreementthat relateto techni-

cal barriers.

The GATT treaty, which is an internationalagreement,was set up in

1947. Today, 85 governmnts are me_ers. The treaty'soriginalaim was to

providestabilityand growthin the postwarperiodand to move towarda n_Jlti-

lateraltrading system. Specifically,it was designedto reducebarriersto

trade.

The flrst GATT negotiationsin 1947 re_ced custom tariffs, and this

activitycontinuedas its main functioninto the 1960s. However,the treaty

was alsointendedas a generalcode of conductthatwould stabilizeor do away

with nontarlffbarriers. Accordlngly,the treatyhas alwayshad a numberof

articlesrelevantto technicalregulations.
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The last roundof traditionaltariff negotiationsin the 1960s reduced

tariffs to a very low level -- averaging less than 6 to 8% of the value

of imported goods. At this point, attention turned to more detailed discus-

sions of nontariff measures and to the design of additional agreements to

cover these measures. GATT officials began by asking governments to provide

them with specifics of nontariff barriers. As a result, the Secretariat was

able to draw up an inventory of go0 examples of nontariff measures.

Many of the nontariffmeasures -- over 100 of the 900 -- were tech-

nical barriers. These barriers could be classified according to the causes

thatappearto lle behind them. Among the causesare the following:

m Technical regulations are extremely complicated
and therefore susceptible to misunderstanding.

o Regulationsvary fromcountryto country.

m Some require_nts, which reflectspecificdomestic
productionprocesses,cannot easilybe met by other
countries.

m Test resultsare not alwaysacceptedfromcountry
to count_o

o Regulations and certification systems may be adopted
by nationalgovernmentsbut alsoby subdivisions.
suchas the states in the U.S.A.

m Practicesof someorganizationsdiscriminateagainst
imports.

The writers of the GATT did not try to sort out solutionsto individual

problems. Instead,they drew up rules of generalapplicationthatwill leave

technicalaspects to existing internationalorganizationsin the standards

field.

The agreement on technical barriers is founded on the premise that

9overnmentshave a duty to protectthe healthand safetyof their peopleand

to protect the environment. But it also tries to ensure that technical
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regulations,methods for testing, and certificationsystemsdo not createun-

necessaryobstaclesto trade, It tries to guaranteethat in the future re-

gu]atorswill take the needs of the tradersintoaccount.

The GATT agreementon technical barriersis one of I0 or more agree-

ments drawn up in multilateralnegotiations. It is an internationaltreaty

and is legally binding on all countriesthat have accepted It. It entered

into force I January IgBO, and 28 governmentsand the EEC have slgnedit so

far. The agreementis open to all governments,not Just to members of GATT.

Among the provisionsof the agreementare the following:

• A governmentshall use internationalstandards
as a basis for technicalregulations.

• Signatoriesshall play a full part in the work
of internationalbodies.

e Partiesshallaccept test resultsof other
partiesin the agreementon the condltion
that they providea sufficientmeans of
determiningconformitywith technicalregulations.

Signatoriesof the GATT treaty may invokethe disputesettlementproce-

dures whenever necessary. However, the GATT Secretariatbelieves that the

best method of ensuring compliance is to develop agreements that meet the

needs of the signatories, The agreementsare negotiatedin the interests

of all the parties, and it is thereforein their interestto abide by the

agreements.

When disputes do exlst, the traditionalGATT method of settlementIs

toallow first for bilateralconsultation. Next, a panel of threeindivlduals

is drawn from neutral governments, and this panel offers an independent

assessment. The final remedy is a withdrawalof benefits-- from the govern-

ment found to be contraveningthe agreementby the governmentthat has been

: aQ_erselyaffected-- but thls step is takenonly very rarely.
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In conclusion, the GATT agreement does not limit the freedom of govern-

ment to regulate; it establishes an obligation to remove unnecessary obstacles

to international trade which these regulations may create,

DISCUSSION

The question was raised as to what extent the review procedure, by

which the disputantsmay bring their questionsto GATT. has been established.

Mr. Williams explainedthat the procedureswere laid down in the agreement.

These proceduresare based on traditionalGATT procedures. If a complaintis

made, GATTwill be able to respondquickly. Thus far, no specificformalcom-

; plaintshave been raised.

Another question concerned the binding obligation of treaty signa-

tories. Must they withhold implementationof a regulatoryaction that has

been disputed by another country? In response,Mr, Williamsmade the point

that disputeswill only arise after a regulationhas gone into effect. GATT

does providefor a prior notificationprocedure. Governmentsdrafting regul-

ations may notifyGATT if they believethe regulationswill have an impacton

trade. If another government comments on the draft regulatlon,the first

governmenthas an obligationto take those commentsinto considerationbefore

implementation,

One delegate asked about GATT's role in providing a forum for dis-

cussion. Once prior notificationof a regulationhas been given to GATT, can

GATT providea forumfor discussionof conflictingtest proceduresin order to

affectalignmentbeforethe regulationis in place? Mr, Williamssaid that he

believedthat discussionsshould probably take place in organizationsthat
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have technical competence in the area. GATT's Secretariat has not been

established to deal with technical matters affecting a great multitude of

products. GATT would be available,however,for discussionof problemsof a

more general nature.

PRESENTATION OF NATIONAL REGULATORY SITUATIONS AND
DRAFT REGULATIONS CONCERNING NOISE EMISSIONS:

_. KENNETH ELDRED, TE_NICAL ADVISOR

As Technical Advisor to the Consultation, Mr. Eldred began by guiding

the audience through the book containing the preliminary international survey

of national regulations. In doing so, he explained the survey's organization

and intentand pointedout areaswhere more informationwas needed,

The survey covered construction equipment, domestic appliances, mis-

cellaneousnoise sources, railroads,motor vehicles,and aircraft. The book

startswith a cross-referencebetween products and the countries that have

noise regulations governing these products, It also includes representative

examples of regulations in the U.S. and other countries that have been enacted

by a city or other political subdivision of the country. Summary sheets of

the regulatory activity found thus far, distributedto the attendees,are

reproduced as Appendix 4,

The preliminaryresultsindicatethat one or more countrieshave existing

regulationscovering 41 products, are developing regulationsfur 12 more

products,and are planning to develop regulationsfor another 21 products.

Thus, a preliminarytotal of 74 products has been identifiedas regulatedor

regulatorycandidates.
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The survey data help to describe the extent of regulation and the

amount of harmony existing within each particular product area. For example,

in the aircraftcategory,thereare eight countriesinvolvedand 11 regulatory

actions; however, the regulationsare, for the most part, aligned through

ICAO. In motor vehicles,22 countriesare involvedand B5 actions. The pre-

liminary total for all products/actionsis 23 countries involvedin one or

more areas and 243 actions. The distributionsindicate that the focus of

activity has been in the motor vehicle area, an indicationthat is consistent

with the conclusionsof the OECDConference.

The book itself provides a more detailed survey of noise regulations,

specifying such elements as sound level, tolerance,descriptor,test proce-

dure, acoustic field for test, and operatingconditions. The survey also

offers informationon administrativeproceduresand each regulatlon'spoten-

tial for being a tradebarrier.

From the data obtained in the survey, conclusions can be drawn in

four areas:

1. Test procedures

2. Admtnistrative procedures

3. Enforcement

4. Economic implications

In the area of test procedures,_o types of situationsare evident.

In the first situation,differenttest methodsmay be usedto measurethe same

acoustic property of a product, Distance,or some other factor,may be dif-

ferent, but the operationof the product is the same in both methods. Here,

the tests may producedata that can be related. In the secondsituation,the
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difference in the tests goes beyond the methodologyto the measurementof a

different acoustic property, producing a systemic error, and here, the data

often cannot be related to each other with sufficient error margin. In

examining methods, therefore,one should look at both types of situations.

Another pointconcerns the compatibilityof the differentprimarydescriptors

used aroundthe world. For example, with domestic appliances,the interna-

tional procedure uses A-welghtedsound power level; the U.S. uses average

A-weightedsound level at a fixed distance. Although totallydifferentin

form, these two descriptorscan be relatedto each other if the actualtest

procedures have sufficient similarity.

Administrativeprocedures determine the approval process with which

the manufacturermust comply in order to get a producton the market. Two

problems arise, One is that the proceduremay constitutea trade barrier.

The second is that the proceduremay not relate to the objectivesfor which

the product is tested. Type certification, for instance, may involve a

complex, costly test performedonce to define the preciseacousticcharac-

teristics of a product design, such as an aircraft, Productionsampling

tests, on the other hand, are usually simpleand cheaperand are designedto

be performedoften,such as to check randomsamples of a productthatmay have

variable soundlevels. In developingstandardsfor regulatoryuse, regula-

tors shouldtry to maximizethe possibilityof establishinga familyof tests

that cover the range of test purposes in a manner thatwill facilltatecom-

patibilityof data among the tests,

In the area of enforcement,the U.S, relies on self-certificationby

manufacturerswho test their own products;however, manufacturers'equipment

and tests may be checkedby the EPA. Manufacturersalso may be requiredto
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test a large sample of a production under the Selective Enforcement Audit

Procedure, and products are subject to recall for rework. In Europe, the

principalmethod is a type test usually performedin a government-certified

]aboratory;furtherenforcementis typicallymade in the "in-use"environment,

Similar in-use regulations exist in some states and cities within the U.S. but

not on a nationa]basis.

We are unable to obtain economic data that shows the magnitude of

internationalexports,imports,and internal consumptionby productand coun-

try, However,the potentialrelativeimportanceof variousproductscan begin

to be seen by examiningjust one country (U.S.)for which we are able to get

data. The data show that production of motor vehicles at $84 billion is

almost eight times bigger than the next category,aircraft,at $11 billion.

They show that we import some products in the motor vehiclecategory and

that we are a mojor exporter of aircraft. Generally,the relative amounts

of imports, exports, and production for internal consumptionvary greatly

by product within a category. Thus, to get meaningfuldata for assessing

economic importanceof regulationsas potential barriersto trade, one must

obtaindata at the product level.

DISCUSSION

One delegate pointed out that information on local city governments

should not be included in this collection of regulations, In Canada, for

instance,large citieshave their own regulationsfor constructionequipment.

For the purposesof this internationalmeeting, we shouldconfineto national

standardsand with trade barriers as they apply to national importationor

exportationof equipment.
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Agreeing with this comment, Mr. Eldred added that in the U.S. studies

of regulations in cities and states have been taken, Attests have been made

to find the controlling regulation -- e.g,. the regulation with the lowest

noise level -- for each product. In cases in which a product is not regulated

at the federal level, this regulation would become the de facto regulation for

imports going into that state.

PRESENTATION OF NATIONAL CONCERNS FOR THE
ALIGNMENT OF REGULATORY TEST PROCEDURES:
STATEMENTS BY DELEGATIONS

THE NETHERLANDS: We are a densely populatedcountry that views noise

control as an urgent question of health and environmental protection, We have

a short time schedule to implement our five-year noise abatement program.

International consultation on measurement procedures should take place between

governmental representatives, preferably under the ausplces of the OECU. The

exceptions are aircraft and motor vehicles, which are covered by ICAO and WP

2g, Standards and technical groups can assist in the areas of expertise but

cannot become the fora, since government must take the lead for health and

envlronmental matters, and in some countries, industry dominates the standards

groups. However, the need for consultation can be no reason for delaying

implemontation of the OECD conclusions or national noise policies.

MEXICO: Our noise control program was implemented in 1979 both to

conservethe health and welfare of our peopleand to preserve their indepen-

dence. We recognize the need for harmonization but not the need for unifor-

mity of levels among all countries. We feel that it is i_ortant to establish
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some minimuminternationallevelfor noise of a product in internationaltrade

SO that unusable noisy products are not sold to poor countries in Latin

America, Asia, Africa, and India.

SWITZERLAND: The alignment of test procedures for all products for

internationaltrade is i_ortant and necessary. The choicebetween our own

regulationor alignmentwith a foreignor internationalprocedure,however,is

difficult,becausewe must meet our own requirementsand because scientific

co_arlsons are not possible. Intensifiedinternationalcooperationshould

not bar quick and justifiedlegislationnor use of our own test procedures.

Harmonizationshouldbe limitedto productsin internationaltrade.

JAPAN: Noise abatementis one of the major fieldsin which appropriate

actions should be taken urgently. It is importanttn seek harmonization

of environmentalpolicieswhen there are novalid reasonsfor differences. In

particular,the harmonizationof noise measurementmethodsshouldbe prerequi-

site to that of environmentalpolicies, We appreciatethe work alreadyaccom-

plished by ICAO, ECE, ISO, IEC, and others, such as the Railway Congress

Association, We hope that the countriesparticipatingin this Consultation

will renew their support of and actively promote the activities of these

organizationsto seek the align_nt of noisetest procedures.

UNITED KINGDOM: The U.K. approach shows concern for the i_act noise

has on people. For problems of aircraftnoise,we apply ICAO certification

procedures,and for motorvehicles,we use the agreementsreached both in the

ECE and the CEC. For constructionequipment,we are involvedin the discus-

sions on the preparationof a CEC directive. For domesticequipment,we see

no needfor noise emissionlimits.
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Our main national legislation is under a Control of Pollution Act,

which avoidsthe inflexibilityof seekingemissionlimits at a nationallevel

for most products and which leaves local authoritiesfree to prevent or miti-

gate the actual nuisance where it occurs. The local authoritieshave the

responsibilityto inspectthe potentialnoise nuisancesand to serve noticeon

offenders. The businessor industrymakingthe noise must showthat theyhave

taken all reasonable steps to control the noise. Legal interpretations

prescribewhat constitutesa reasonablestep.

As regards occupationalnoise, the Health and Safety Work Act places

a generalduty on e_loyers to insure that as far as is reasonablypractic-

able, the health and safety of workers is protected, Machinebuildersmust

build safety features into their products and consider noise controlat the

design stage. Proposals are now being prepared for an all-embracingnew

regulationfor noise at work.

FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF GERMANY: Germany is very much concerned with !

noise levels because of our dense population,in ustry, and heavy traffic.

Our concern has expressed Itself in all of the regulationswe have already

passed-- over 60 individualregulations, In our regulations,we t_, as far

as possible,to test the operatingmode of a machine that is closest to its

normaloperationin use. We are concernedboth with the repeatabilityof the

testand with its economicimpacton governmentand industry.

Although we feel that the governmentis responsiblefor noise control,

we try to use our market economy mechanisms. We provide information to
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the public about noisy productsand about incentivesfor using equipment,and

we t_ to have representativesamplesof quiet products in the marketplace.

We hope that this meeting will provide an information exchange and will

developa concept abouthow scientificand technicaldifferencesbetweentest

procedures can be reduced and how these problems can be approached on a

long-termbasis. We stand reacLvto participatefullyin the necessa_ scien-

tific and technicalinvestigationsand comparativetesting,

AUSTRALIA: Australia is a user nation importing from several dif-

ferent sources. Thus, we develop our own standardsor Judge productson the

standardsof their countriesof origin. Also, our noise controlis vested in

the seven state governments,mot at the federal level. The harmonywe have

achieved on a national basis stems from the formation of an environmental

council made up of members from each state and a national associationof

testing laboratoriesthat registerslaboratoriesthat meet appropriatetech-

nical requirements. We find that standardsdo not necessarilymeet regulato_

needs. To meet our needs, standardsmust clearly define how to measurethe

noise and how that noise is to be made, and they must have an acceptable

degree of accuracy and repeatability.Only then are they capableof serving

as the technicalbasis for regulations,

INTERNATIONALSTAND_DS --
lliEIRRELATIONTO GATT:
MR. OLLE STUREN,lag

In recent years, governmentsand intergovernmentalorganizationshave

expressedincreasedinterestin the activitiesof standardization.As a result,

ISO has strengtllenedits liaisonwith the UnitedNations and the agenciesof
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the U.N, Of all the increased activity, nothinghas received as much atten-

tion or raisedso many questionsas the GATT StandardsCode.

The GATT code is directed to national governments,not to standards

bodies, Standard bodies are involved only through government activities in

the code. The GATT code imposes certain obligations on its signatories.

Amongthese obligations are:

a Internationalstandardsshallbe used wheneverpossible.

a Governmentsshall play a fullpart in standardsactivities.

e Governmentsshallprovide informationand ensurethat
opportunityexistsfor inquiriesfrom othergovernments
concerningtechnicalregulation.

These obligations and the rules around them will have an impact on

internationalstandardizationin the future.

Several basic definitions are necesary to understand the GATT code.

First, an internationalstandard is a standard adopted by an international

standardizingbocLy, An internationalstandardizingbody has a membership

that is open to the relevant bodies of at least all parties of the GATT

agreement.

The ISO and IEC fulfill this criterion and ISO and IEC standardsare

internatlonal standards according to the code, However, although these

organizationsdevelopinternationalstandards,they do not have anythingto do

with the complaint that one governmentmight have against another for not

fulfillingthe standards. This is a matter for GATT. To avoid reachingthe

complaintstage,everyeffort shouldbe made to developstandardson as good a

basis as possible.

This need, therefore, calls for national governmentsto play a role

in standardizationin organizationslike the ISO. Participationcan take a
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number of forms. The first form is national input. Each national standards

body representsa variety of interests: industry,government,consumers,and

others. These parties should channel their intereststhrough the national

delegatesto internationalmeetings.

A second method of participationis through intergovernmentalorgani-

zationsthat have working relationshipswith technicalcommitteesof the ISO.

Consumergroupshave sometimesfound thismethod easier,

The third method is the possibility of consultation, either with a

particulartechnicalcommitteeor with the Secretary-General. For instance,

the ISO tecbnlcalcommitteeon quantitiesand units has had an advisorygroup

for many years which had a big influenceon work involvingmeasurementand

metrlfication. As an example of a consultationwith the Secretary-General,

representativesof multinationalindustries met with the Secretary-General

once a year for severalyears in order to air their views. In the future,ISO

wiH try to develop this possibilityfurther.

In September;Ig80, ISO ,_ounci] requested that the Secretary-General
L_

study to what extent referenceto standardshas been made in nationaltechni-

cal regulations. This requestwas based on a recommendationfrom the U,N.

Economic Comlssion for Europe. The recommendationraises the problem of

regulatorybodiesvs. standardsbodies. A standardsbody providesa technical

basis that can be helpful in estab]ishlngregulations;it does not issue

regulations,

Another common misunderstanding in this area is the misuse of the

tam "testmethod," A testmethod in itselfdoes not givea requirement.The
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test method can be used for a numberof purposes-- one of which is to verify

a requirement in a regulation,

The distinctionis important, ISO establishesonly certain types of

requirements. To definethe limitationsand possibilitiesof ISO in this res-

pect, ISO set up in 1970 a special group with representativesfrom industry,

consumers, and government to draft an ISO policy for the preparation of

internationalstandardsrelatedto products. The resultis a combinedISO/IEC

policyconcerninginternationalstandards. Copies of this policy are avail-

ablefor the audience.

Among other things, the policy recommendsthat requirementsthat could

form part of a government regulationshould receive priority in the pre-

paration of a standard and should be published in a separate section to

facilitatethe implementationby governmentsof the principleof "referenceto

standards."

The policy also states that test methods corresponding to environ-

mental regulationsshould be standardizedinternationallywhen appropriate,

but not requirements.

There are presently some 6,000 InternationalStandardsavailable. Of

thistotal, ISO accountsfor more than 4,000,

In the years past, the solutions that we were seeking were national

solutions. Increasingly,these solutionswill be international. As service

organizations,ISO and IEC will be part of the mechinerythat brings a new

approachto futureproblems,
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ALIGNMENTOF PROCEDURESFOR MEASURE_NT
OF NOISE FROM AIRCRAFT:
FR. D. FREER, ICAO

The development and application of a world regulato_ base for con-

trolling aircraft noise began in the mid-196Os, when the introduction of jet

aircraft, the increase in flights, and expanding air routes intensified the

aircraft noise problem. At this time, civil aviation recognized the danger

that, with no uniformapproach to aircraftnoise control,stateswould possi-

bly begin taking disparate actions of their own to control noise.

World aviation conferences in the late 1960s concluded that states

using air travel must Jointly debate the growingnuisance of aircraftnoise.

The ICAO Council, ICAO's Montreal-basedgoverningbo_, took the following

actions:

m They calleda world meetingon aircraftnoisenear airdromes,
held in Montrealin 1970.

e They formulatedAnnex 16 to the ChicagoConvention,a regulatory
documentwrittenin 1944 thatwas the foundingcharter of ICAO,

e They assembleda world committeeof experts,the Committeeon
Aircraft Noise(CAN),which has workedcontinuouslysince1970.

CAN developed the amended version of Annex 16 that is the worldwide

noise control agreementused today. ICAO is now in the forefrontof world

noise abatement and control. As evidenceof ICAO'ssuccess,aircraftnoise

has been substantiallyabated,without commercialproblems,and international

aviatlon has continuedto grow without decimationby disjointednational

actions. ICAO has succeededdespite the largernumberof flightsand higher

percentage of jet and jumbo jet aircraft in the world fleet today. World

problems, such as the fossil fuel shortage, have provided incentive for
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operations to get rid of fuel-inefficient aircraft that also cause excessive

noise. Thus, the need for energy efficiency has aided ICAO's efforts to abate

noise.

Because aviation is a world business, uniformity in standards and

practices is needed so that international travel and sale of manufactured

products can continue, Only a few manufacturers produce most of the world

airlinefleet, somewhatsimplifyingthe task of regulation.

ICAO'sprocess for developingregulationsworks as follows: In addition

to distributinggenera]informationthrough a monthlypublicationand advisory

circulars, ICAO's chief task is to develop two levels of regulations:

(I) standards, which are necessaryfor safety, efficiency,and econofRYof

f]ight, and (2) recommended practices, which are desirable practices that

statesare urged to followif possible.

To determine what issues should be consideredfor regulation,groups

of world experts decide whether the problems are mature enough for formal

considerationby ICAO member states. The expertsconstructa technicalbase

for polltical or institutionalactions. Their reports are considered by

ICAO's Air Navigation Commission, which may call a world meeting on the

issue. From working papers,the Commissionrefinesa proposalfor actionand

sends it to the ICAO Council.

The Council sends the proposal for action to all member states. The

states have 120 days to make comments,which are reviewedby the Air Naviga-

tion Commissionand the Council. Two-thirdsof all member statesmust ratify

actionsbeforethey becomeregulations.
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After this review process,when the Council adoptsa standardor recom-

mended practice, it immediatelynotifies all states of the new regulation.

Unless the majority of states rejects it, the regulation goes on the books in

abouta year and becomesapplicablesix months after that.

Before the date of applicability, member states indicate how their

national regulations will conform when the new regulation applies. States can

filevariancesto world regulations.Differencesfromthe new regulationsare

recordedin Montrealand disseminatedto all states, so that every stateknows

what regulations are in effect in which states. Thus, the cycle of establish-

ing a regulationis completed. Current regulatoryproblen_being considered

by ICAO include transporting dangerous goods by air and controlling aircraft

engine emissions. These issues are undergoing the standard process of ICAO

consideration.

ALIGNMENT OF PROCEDURES FOR MEASUREMENT
OF NOISE FROM MOTOR VEHICLES:
MR. PAL RABAR, ECE WP 29

NP 29, which covers the technical aspects of motor vehicle construc-

tionaffectingroad safetyand the environment,establisheda Group of Rappor-

teurs, the GRB, to deal with regulations concerning noise. Participating in

WP 29 are 20 to 25 Europeancountriesand as many internationalorganizations

representingthe motor vehicleindustryand its users, Contributingto the

work of the GRB are 19 countriesand 7 internationalorganizations.

WP 29 and the GRB work by the following nw_thod. WP 29 has a detailed

work program covering all important aspects of motor vehicle safety and

environmentalprotection. WP 29 takes up all issuesconcerningmotor vehicles

and eitherconsidersthem itselfor refersthem to a group of rapporteurs. In
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either case, a representative of a participating country or an international

organization prepares preliminary documents.

When a rapporteur group considers an issue, it prepares a document

presentingthe group'sopinion on a given subjectand submitsthe documentto

WP 29 for consideration, If the majority of countriesand organizations

represented in WP 29 accepts a document, it is considered approved. If net,

it is returned with relevant comments to the rapporteur group that prepared

it.

Documentsapproved by WP 29 are generallyeither (i) draft regulations

or (2) draft recommendations. Draft regulationsare annexes to the 1958

"Agreement Concerning the Adoption of Uniform Conditions of Approval and

Reciprocal Recognitionof Approval for Motor Vehicle Equipmentand Parts,"

All regulationscreatedby WP 29 are annexedto this basicagreement,

For a regulation to enter into force under the Agreement at least

two countriesmust declare theirwillingnessto apply it. Their governments

submit the draft regulationto the U,N. SecretaryGeneral. The regulation

becomeseffectivein the countriesconcernedfive months after it is sent to

the SecretaryGeneral, At their convenience,the other contractingpartiesto

the 1958 agreementmay indicate their intentionof applyingthe regulation.

Draft recommendations are documents intended for inclusion in the

consolidated resolution,a compendiumof recommendations. Such a recom-

mendation once approved by WP 29's parent body is communicatedto all ECE

countries, Regulationsand recommendationsare amendedaccordingto a well-

definedprocedure.
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At present, 21 countries participatein the 1958 AgreementI, Thus far,

44 regulationshave been annexedto the agreement. SeveralEuropeancountries

not parties to the 1958 Agreementhave indicatedtheir unilateralacceptance

of some of the regulations.

Concerning the ECE regulatory activity in noise abatement, a text

preparedby the chairmanof WP 29 and the chairmanof the GRB for that session

has been distributed. RegulationNo. 9 is the most importantregulationcon-

cerningnoise. This regulation,effective1969 and amended 1974,is in force

currentlyin Belgium,Czechoslovakia,Finland, Hungary, Italy,Romania,Spain,

and Yugoslavia.

To enforce stricter limits on motorcycle noise, in March 1978 WP 29

drewup new provisions,containedin a second noise regulation,RegulationNo.

41. This regulationbecame effectiveJune i, 1980, and is currentlyapplied

in Czechoslovakia,Italy, and Spain. Regulation No. 41 imposes stricter

limitsthan those of RegulationNo. 9 on permissiblesound levelsfor motor-

cyclesj and it provides for certain changes in measurementof those levels.

Draft regulationsalso exist to provide lower limits and changes in

the soundmeasurementmethod for vehicleswith at leastfourwheels, including

passengercars, trucks, and buses. The provisionsare designedto account

more appropriatelyfor"actual driving conditions. These draft regulations

will shortly be in force in Belgium and Spain. Theywill replacethe corre-

spondingones of presentRegulationNo. 9.

IAustria,Belgium,Czechoslovakia,France,FederalRepublicof Germany,
Hungary,Italy,Luxembourg,The Netherlands,Spain,Sweden,Switzerland,the U.K.
Yugoslavia,German Democratic Republic, Norway, Finland, Denmark,Romania,
Poland,and Portugal.
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The following items appear on the work program of the rapporteur group

for vehicle noise: new sound level limits, revision of noise measurement

methods, harmonization of European and U.S. methods, moped noise, draft

regulationon replacementof silencingsystems sold by firms other than the

vehicle manufacturer, control of vehicles in use, and noise inside vehicles.

A rapporteurgroup on braking is dealing with pneumatictire road noise.

Followingis the statusof noiselimits:

o Mopeds -- no establishedlimits(understudy)

e Motorcycles- 198Dlevelsare already in force
(no proposalsfor furtherlimits)

o Passengercars,trucks,and buses- the new
levelswill be in forceat the end of 1981

Four methods of noise measurementare being consideredby the GRB --

two German proposals,a French proposal,and a fourth method based on ISO

draft No. 7188. After consolidatingthese methods, the rapporteur group

decidedto retain at least until 1990 the methods in the regulationsalready

in force -- Reg. No. 9, Reg. No. 41, and the regulation on four-wheeled

vehicles.

Futurm activitiesof the GRB will includepreparationof proposalsfor

new noise limitsto be applledfrom 1985 to 1990; considerationof thesepro-

posals by WP 29; and study of a new measurementmethod,based on these propo-

sals, to be appliedfrom 1990. The above mentionedregulationsare applicable

only to new vehicles, The problemof the motor vehiclefleet as a whole re-

mains. In this context,WP 29 has developeda set of recommendationsurging

an effective noise campaign with checks on conformity of production and

approprlatemaintenanceand inspectionof vehicles in use.
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DISCUSSION

One delegate asked how issues are brought to the attentionof WP 29,

Is there a formalmechanism,or are concernspresentedinformally? Mr. Rabar

explained that issues can be communicatedby countries, organizations,or

through a group of rapporteurs. Usually, a governmentwlll address a letter

to the Secretariatof the ECE and requestthat he distributea descriptionof

tlleissue to membersof WP 29. Or, at a meetingof WP 29, the governmentcan

requestthat the issue be put on the next scheduledmeeting.

In response to a question about the role and organizationof builders

in these groups of rapporteurs,Mr. Rabar said that effortsare alwaysmade to

finda compromisebetween the interestsof governmentsand those of industry.

The opinionsof industryare alwaystaken into consideration.

Another delegate,referringto RegulationNo. g, asked if it would not

be opportuneto have separate regulationsconcerningmeasurementmethods and

limit values, Mr. Rabar repliedthat it is not in conformitywith the IgSB

Agreementto have regulationsonly on measurementmethods. It is the work of

standardizingorganizationsto draft guidelines;it is the du_ of governments

to establishperformances.

ALIGNMENTOF PROCEDURESFOR MEASUREMENT
OF NOISE FROM CONSTRUCTIONEQUIPMENT:
MR. J, M. JUNGER,CEC

Increaseduse of constructionequipmentand increasedmechanicalpower

causedpublicmuthorii_vto make regulationslimitinguse and noise emisslons,

Such regulatlons have economic repercussions. Limiting sound emissions
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is considered a kind of measurement Therefore, national regulations can

create trade barriers or distortions in competition within European communi-

ties

Because member countries of the EEC began developing regulations for

worksiteequipmentas early as the 1960s (the FederalRepublicof Germanyin

1965 and France in 1969), in 1973 EEC ministers adopted a program for the

environment in which the Commission was to harmonize measures to reduce

noise of worksltemachines Councilministersalso expandedthe programfor

eliminatingtrade barriersamong Communitymembers. Thus, in 1975the Commis-

sionintroducedthe first draft directiveon worksitemachines

In preparingdraft directives,to avoid creating trade barriers stand-

ardizatiQn of noise measurement methods was seen as a first step toward

bettertechnicalunderstanding Acousticcharacteristicsmust be discussedin

decibels, but the decibel is not a unit; it varies depending on how the

physicalquantitieshavebeen measured

In preparing a Community proposal, EEC wanted a broad solution for

dealingwith legislationin a frameworklargerthan the EEC At high-level

meetings,%herewas no time to considerproblemsof worksite noise However,

in 1975, the ISO TechnicalCommittee43 (TC 43) worked toward international

standardizationby preparingmeasurementmethodsto establishacousticcharac-

teristicsof worksite equipment

Relations had to be establishedbetween the Communityand ISO so that
L

EEC solutionswould be in harmonywith those adoptedat the world level. The

ISO is a privateorganization. Its membersare made up of nationalstandards

organizations,which are generallyprivateor semi-publicin nature
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Proposals prepared by the International Organization for Standardi-

zation (ISO) are voted on by members of the ISO Council. A standard approved

in this framework constitutes only a recommendation for members of the commit-

tees; each committee is free to adopt a standard or not. A moral obligation

exists to bear standards in mind, but to become binding, a standard must have

a legal basis. Therefore, the contact of the EEC with ISO TC 43 increased

after 1975, especially in the sector of construction equipment.

At this time, ISO/TC 43/SC I/WG 6 began preparing measurementmethods.

The working group, called "Noise and Vibration of the European Communities,"

also began preparinga proposal for limiting noise, whichevermeasurement

method was used, An ISO representativewas invited to attendmeetings. It

was soon clearthat the activitiesof WG 6 dld not correspondentirelyto the

needs of the commissiongroup. Hence, Ms. Simonsgaardwas entrustedby the

Secretariatof TC43 to constitutea Joint group,ISO-EC. This group developed

an International Standard, ISO 4872, which defines measurement of noise

emitted by constructionequipment intendedfor outdoor use, particularlyfor

determiningcompliancewith noiselimits.

Version B of this standardand Annex i of the EEC Directiveare co_a-

tible. The CEO's goal is to giveVersion B of ISO 4872 a legalbasis at the

Community level, Through this Joint effort, cooperationbetweenTC 43 and

She Commission'snoise and vibration group was strengthenedas far as _EC

financial resourcespermitted,making a positive contributionto the comon

solutionof problems.
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In the process of reciprocal participation, each organization can keep

in mind the other's needs and activities as they draft their standards and

directives. Since 1975, the Commission has submitted to the Council several

proposed draft directives, giving sound emission limits for: concrete com-

pressors, power generators, welding generators, tower cranes, earthwork equip-

ment such as bulldozers,loaders, shovels,and forkllfts. Furthermore,the

Commissiondrafteda proposalfor soundmeasurementat the operator'sposition

of worksite equipment. A joint groupwith delegatesfrom ISO TC 43 and TC 127

and the Noise and Vibrationgroup of the Commissionmet to developa measure-

ment for earthworkequipment. A resultof this cooperationis the harmonized

_asurements describedin draft InternationalStandardISO/DIS6394.

For an ISO standard to have legal support, the Commission requires

that the followingconditionsbe satisfied. The standardmust be an effective

standard,not a draft. It must be identifiedby a referencenumberand date

of adoption, and it must be used for protectionof the envlronment. So that

mmesuremmntswill not be in ®ubt, there should be no alternativechoices.

Although there is cooperationwith the ISO, divergenceof measurement

exist at the world level. The differencebetweenacousticpower and acoustic

pressure is one example of a divergencethat must be resolved. We should

identify these differencesand work to resolve them quickly, but no working

group on constructionequipmentcurrentlyexists comparableto the WP 29 of

ECEor ICAO.
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ALIGNMENT OF PROCEDURES FOR MEASUREMENT
OF NOISE FROM DOMESTIC APPLIANCES:
MR. DAVID STEEL, UNITED KINGDOM

There are no truly international procedures for alignment of domestic

appliance noise. The subject could be left with this simple statement, but

one might also go on to make several other points.

On i January ig81, the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATT)

will take effect, requiring that countries refer to international standards

whenever possibleand settinga numberof other requirements. MaEY countries

will find this a new experience-- similarperhapsto the traumaticexperience
i

of the U.K. when it becamea member of the EEC. The experienceof the U,K.

working with the EEC on appliance noise may help other countriesunderstand

how internationalwork might proceedin this area.

Under the Treaty of Rome, the Commissionof the EEC works to improve

the environmentof the Communityand to remove trade barriers. In the en-

vironmentalarea, the U.K. has a Control of PollutionAct, which allows the

courtsto decidewhat constitutestoo much noise. However, anothercountryin

the EEC -- Germany -- normally relies on product certificationto National

Standards, Between these extremes of handlingnoise, the Commissiontried to

find a harmonyor an approximation.

The first step was to define a domesticappliance. The EEC definition

for this itemis aEythingthat is foundin the home, garage,cellaror garden

but no appliancesbuilt Into the structureand not lawnmowers. In order
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to progress beyondthis point to some action,all governmentsin the EEC had

to agree to some change, The easiest measure to be taken with regard to

appliance noise is labeling. EEC, therefore, started with this, The general

requirement is that appliances shall be labeled if the member state requires

them to do so, Each country also has to forbid all non-complylng labels,

because if the methods of measurementare different,the labelswill not be

conparableand the consumerwill be confused.

Having decided to label appliances, the EEC needed to find a method

of measuringthe noise, The Communityagreedto base measurementson interna-

tional standards, and ISO had a number of measurement methods from which to

chose. Unfortunately, those requiring anechoic chambers or reverberant rooms

were considered to be too expensive, and the ISO substitution method was not

appropriate to domestic appliances without modification.

IEC then informed the EEC that they had a committeecalled TC 59 that

writes performancerequirements, Accordingly,IEC is currentlyproducinga

generalmethodas a standard, With IEC'shelp, the EEC will go forwardmaking

use of a whole seriesof standardsthatwill cover eve_ appliancewhich gene-

rates significantnoise.

A number of problems lie ahead, One is that when the EEC checked

into the accuracyof existingmeasurementmethods, the Communityfaceda lack

of information. One leo standard,for instance,listeda standard deviation

of 4 dB, which for a national requirement could result in a total range

of plus or minus 12 or 16 dB, Moreover,although a note to this standard
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suggested that the reproducibilitymight be considerablybetter than this,

nowherewas there any actualexperimentationto supportthe quotedaccuracyof

the test method.

Another problem is that one of several values can be put on a noise

label:an overallmaximum,a mean value, a statisticalmaximum. Until legis-

latures get around to making legislation,no one conductsthe vast amount

of experimentationthat is necessaryto decidewhich of these three choices

is the most meaningful to the consumer. The EEC, however, has requested

that ISO's TC 43 write a statisticalmethod for verifyingthe accuracy of

labellednoise information. Thus, TC 43 has recentlyproduceda final draft

of samplingmethodsfrom which the EEC will be able to choosethe most appro-

priate for each type of domesticappliance.

A final point is the way governmentswork through their nationalstand-

ards committeesto put forwardone combinedview to internationalstandards

bodies, Recently,for instance,the U.S. introducedenergyconsumptionlabels

based on new U.S, test methods,even thoughIEC standardsalready existed.

The U.S. labelswere not relatedto the internationalstandardmethods,and

this was puzzlingbecausethe U.S. had originallycontributedto the interna-

tional standards. The reason,apparently,had to do with the governmentand

the national standards committeesnot working sufficientlytogether on the

same problem. If countHes can put forwardviews, combiningboth government

and other nationalintereststo ISg and IEC, those organizationswill be able
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to produce more acceptablestandards, and the GATT agreementwill stand a

betterchanceof working.

JOINT DEVELOPMENTOF PROCEDURES
FOR MEASURINGNOISE:
Y_, J. KARLSSONjSWEDEN

Although the need for Joint development of test procedures and the

advantages of such development are clear, the disadvantages or problems

arlsing from Joint developmentsometimes cause countriesto use their own

procedures, Therefore,tbls discussionconcentrateson some difficultiesof

Jolnt development. Three kinds of situationscan causeproblems.

One problem occurs when several test procedures exist for the same

purpose, and field and laboratorystudies do not favor any particularproce-

dure. Thls situationcan lead to long discussionsthat delaythe establish-

ment of regulations.

Another problem commonly occurs when several proceduresexist but few

studieshave been carried out on them. To achieve Joint developmentin this

case_ cooperationmust start early -- before design of follow-upstudies of

the proceduresbegin -- to avoid debate about whether the study designwas

appropriate.

A thlra problem occurs when no test procedure is in use, and develop-

ment must start from the beginning, This situation is rare but does occa-

sionally arise. Although this problem may seem the easiestone to handle

internationally,because of tiletime factor it is at least as difficultto

developjoint test proceduresin this case as in the others,
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To stimulate discussion, Mr. Karlsson raised some questions about

joint development, First, is there a need for differentkinds of coopera-

tion? Joint developmentmay occur throughexisting internationalbodies,such

as ISO, ICAO, and ECE. Alternatively,a few countriesmay get together to

developa commonprocedure. This processis quicker than using international

agencies,especiallyif the countriesinvolvedhave similar legalsystems and

other similarities. This method avoidsmany difficultiesbut does not reach

the same numberof countriesas the first method.

Second, should we try to avoid having different internationalbodies

handle the same subjects? Parallelwork goes on in differentinternational

bodies today. For example, both ECE and ISO are developingtest procedures

for motor vehicle noise. Coordinationamong these bodies can prevent tile

developmentof two differenttest methods, but it will cause further delay.

These questionsare bath relatedto an importantissue,the timefactor,

giving rise to a third question. Can we expect success in internatlonal

work if we don't hsndlethe time factorbetter? This time factor is perhaps

the chief cause of difficultyin harmonizingtest procedures.

A fourth questionconcerns fitness for use. How can we avoid having

technicallygood test proceduresthat are net suitablefor their purpose,the

protectionof the environment? Many proceduresare technicallyperfect but

" can't be used in practicalapplications.

A similar difficulty occurs when administrative systems make using

certainproceduresimpossible. Sometimespart of a procedurecan be used, but
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not always. The solutionto this problem is not clear,but it shouldbe dis-

cussed, becauseit is a reason for not usingan internationaltest methodin
I

accordancewith the GeneralAgreementson Tariffsand Trade (GATT),

Procedures used today are often developed by experts, for experts.

In environmentalprotection,at least in Scandinavia,those who controlthe

regulationsare net expertson noise. They need simple,inexpensivetestpro-

cedures. Again,the needarises for compromisebetweena practicalmethodand

a technicallyperfectone.

Often, because of the time factor, a test procedureis already in use

in many countriesbeforean internationalprocedureis developed. How do we

handleproblems that arise when changinga test procedure? Trying to change

to a new international procedure can cause many problems. For example,

measurement methods for noise regulations of industries, airports, and roads

affectland-useplanning,becauseplans are formed accordingto data fromthe

measurementmethod. A change in method may force plans to change, a costly

procedurethat makes furtherchange difflcult, Changing noise emissiontest

proceduresmay force acceptance of higher levels in standards,even if in

reality quieter products are avallable. This issue can sometimes cause

politicalproblems.

Finally, how do we define an internationaltest procedurewith respect

to the GATT? Mr. Sturen addressed part of this question in his speech,

suggestingthat few internationalorganizationsfor developinginternational

test proceduresexist in the field of noise test procedures. These organiza-

tions are ISO,IEC, and with respectto aircraftnoise,the ICAO.
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_CHANISMS FOR INFORMATIONTRANSFER:
MR. GLENN FISHER,UNITED STATES

Observinghow issues are perceived by different sides in international

discussions,Mr. Fisher examinedwhat factorsmake people perceiveand decide

as they go,

This meeting involves information-- and misinformation-- transfer.

Misperception affects even the highest level of decislon-making in relation-

ships among nations,becauseinformationis used in differentways. Technical

people have relatively little difficulty in agreeing on the nature of the

issues, but moving from the technical to the political level of international

problem-solvingcan be frustrating,because of the differentperceptionsof

internationalissues.

Internationalissues become like Rorschach ink blots, susceptibleto

differentinterpretationscoloredby each person's experience,ideas,and emo-

tions. Decisions about an issue are affected by the conscious and unconscious

i_eas of the perceiver. The following factors govern different perceptions of

internationalissues.

i Decision-makersreflecttheir own society'sview of an
issue. Noise for one culturemay net be noise for another,

o The conceptof regulationdiffersin differentcultures. The
decision-makerreflectspoliticalpressuresfromhis own
ceumtr_about what regulationsshouldbe obeyed. For example,
Americansassumethat Germansbelievein rules more than
Americansdo, and that Mexicans believein them less than
Americansdo.
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e The sense of bureaucraticorganizationis anotherculturally
determinedelementof decislonmaking Thus, informationmust
be transmittedmoreexplicitly becauseorganizationsdiffer
greatlyin their bureaucraticstructuresand processes

e Side issuessuch as size of budget individualbyplay,and
bureaucraticinfightingenter intothe way decisionsare made

e Perceptionof rolealso affectsdecisionmaking Counterparts
with the same titlesfrom dlfferentcountriesoftenhave dlfferent
degreesof responsibilityhave beenchosenfor differenttalents,
and are advancedby differentrules

e Styles in decisionmakingdiffer For example Japaneseand
Americanmanagersdifferin the consensusby which they makedeci
sions Japanese firms reachconsensusbeforedecisionsare made
while Americanmanagersmake decisionsand them work for consensus
in implementingthem

e Styles of negotiationdiffer In some traditions,a formalsetting
is a comfortingforumfor a formaldeclarationof what has already
been decidedprivately Confrontationis avoided On the other
hand,many Westernculturesenjoyconfrontationand debate These
cultural differencesare potentialsourcesof misunderstanding

e Stereotypesof otherculturesalsoaffect decisionmaking
Memoriesof previousnegotiationsor feelings of dislikemay
shapedecisions Becausethey recognizedifferencesin pattern
stereo_pes of behaviormay be usefulin developingtacticsfor
negotiationswith differentcountries but they may also cause in-
accurateperceptions

To be effective in the political realm, it is important to try to

assess the degreeto which one s own outlookis unique More accurateper

ceptions and increased mutualunderstandingmay not bring differentparties

closer to agreement becausethey may cometo recognizeconflicting,irrecon

cilable interests But misperceptionof another's position or motives can

only cause havoc in internationalproblemsolving
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A recommendedgoal for those in internationalinteractionis to reduce

misperceptionin informationtransfer. Avoiding misperceptionin the politi-

cal realm requires explaining more, questioning more, and inquiringmore

about the other side's position than one might have if the issue of mis-

perceptionwere not explicitlyraised.

COMPARATIVETESTING:
FR, H. FRENKING,FEDERAL REPUBLICOF GERMANY

When making comparisons to achieve harmonization to protect popula-

tions, one must know what backgroundnoise exists. Governmentshave issued

legislationlimiting machine noise emissions. If such legislationexists in

some countriesbut not others,trade barriersare created. If these barriers

are to be removed,we must considerthe basis for regulations.

One precondition for harmonization of emission limits is to review

and account for the scope of existing regulations. A furtherrequirementis

the harn_onizationof measuringprocedures. Such proceduresare necessaryso

that we can speak in the same terms, but harmonizationwill take a longtime

to achieve,

In comparing existing procedures,we should examine whether require-

ments can be met. It is uselessto compareprocedures that do not guarantee

the use of existing national leglslation,because natlonal proceduresare

politicallyburdened. For examp]e,work cycles of machinesare regulatedin

some states.
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In testing, machine operation should be regulated to create the same

noise level that exists when the machine is in normal operation,because

only such testing will be useful, An EEC directive states that when substi-

tuting operating procedures, machine_ must alw_s be operated under normal

conditions. It is not enough to see that the same noise level is created in

maw cases, This point is very importantwhen comparingmeasuringprocedures

from several countries,

The purposeof comparativetestingin differentceuntriesshouldbe:

• To obtaincomen basesby workingout Joint measuringprocedures.

• To learn advantagesor disadvantagesof differentmethodsby
comparisonof internationalprocedures,

• To examinethe validityef various proceduresused for the same
purpose,so that regulationshave the same content (notthe
samesound level), Achievingthe same contentis difficult
becauseof politicalimplications.

The measurementdescriptorsused to express machine_ emissionsdiffer,

These descriptors include noise level, sound level, sound power level,

and directivi_, among ethers, Such differencesplay a role in preventing

comparativetesting, We shouldagree on either the sound levelor the sound

power levelas the prime_ descriptorof noise emission,

Sound power level is probably the one usable descriptorin the future

for _chine_ noise emissions,because the value obtained becomesa sort of
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labeling for machinery. Heated discussion occurs over 1 or 2 decibels.

Regulatory requirements cause machinery manufacturers to make great efforts to

achieve the required emission level, because ultimately this level will

determine the marketability of the machinery. Therefore, the imports of

measurement are considerable, and measuring instruments must be very precise.

In physical terms, the one descriptor that comprises everything should be

used, Achieving a uniform measurement descriptor would be a big step forward.

A second point is formetion of a measuring value. Averaging the level

is mere or less accepted, The question of whether deviations are permitted is

still open. For example, should maximumlevels be taken in cruising vehicles

because the_are easily measured?

Another problem is the measuring field. In Europe, the measuring

field is the hemisphere,representedby a cuboid. There are usuallyfivemea-

suringpoints on the side planes of the cuboid, These are the pointsclosest

to the sound source, representativeof the whole plane. Therefore,we put

them at the corners, and errors will equalize themaelves. If we were to

change the measurementconfiguration,previouslyagreed-uponlevels,related

to the directionof machinerynoise, would often change. For the machinery

designer,on the otherhand, the main emissionmay be directedat pointswhere

real improvementsin noise control are not shown by the measurements. So

there are advantagesand disadvantagesin configuration.

The values of noise emissions can be easily measuredaccordingto the

product,but a difficultpoint concernsthe work cycle thatmust be maintained
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during measurement. This point is still under discussion. I believe that

in testingemissions,one shoulduse the operatingmethodof the country;the

emissionlevel of a fictitiousoperationis useless. Therefore,we must test

the emissionscreatedin normal operation. Gaps may exist here. For example,

if you only measure engine noise after the engine has been housed, you will

find that other parts of the machinery are also creating noise.

A final point concerns the validity of different test procedures. Are

they of equal standing, so they can be recognized? Through comparative

testing, we must ensure that equality is achieved not only in the total

emissions,but also in the individualcomponentemissionscontributingto the

total. Otherwise,deviationswill exist in variousphases, suchas work cycle

or configurationof measuringpoints. Total measurementsmay be comparable.

but some machines may have differentpositions,in which case the same sum

will not guaranteean accuratecomparlson.

ISO is an expert body whose services should be used mare widely. I$0

shouldmake suggestions,and their proposalsshouldbe carefullyexaminedto

see what components can be incorporated into harmonized ]eglslation for

approval by various governments.

Three proposalsfor actionare:

I. Greater scientific cooperation and exchange of information,
perhaps through joint testing.

2. Comparativetesting,aftercoordinationof measurementmodes.

3. Comparativetestingnot onlyof existinglevelsbut as a
form of basic researchon the influenceand characteristicsof

various quantities in different countries.
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Only comparative testing will allow evaluation of whether something

is of equal value. Unless governments realize that comparative testing is

important for environmental testing, it will be difficult to achieve recog-

nition from one country to the next. A worthwhile goal would be for all

countries present to get together for comparative testing.

ACTIVITIESOF THE INTERNATIONALSTAJ_DARDS
ORGANIZATIONTECHNICALCOMMITTEE43:
PROFESSOR INGERSLEV

For the measurement of the noise made by machines and equipment, the

ISO has establisheda family of measurementprocedures. These includefour

categories of yawing degrees of sophistication and precision.

ISO standards are nearly useless if authorities do not use them.

Fortunately,many of the ISO standardswithin acousticsare widely used for

nationalstandards. Most of the technicalcontent relatedto measurementsin

Annex 16 of ICAO is copiedfrom the relevantstandards. Likewise,the work of

WP 29 is based to a greatextenton ISO standards.

When this Ad Hoc Consultation identifies the salient problems, the

ISO is preparedto help. TC 43 in particular,shouldbe a useful tool for

this work. Thus far. TC 43 has worked to solve the problemsof industw. In

the future,the Committeeshouldalso be the standardizationorganizationfor

problemsof authorities.

TC 43 believes that noise abatement can be promoted using existing

knowledgeand standards. The participationof all parties in consultations

such as this one shouldmake it possibleto prepareeven better standardsin

the future.
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THE ROLE OF THE INTERNATIONAL
ELECTROTECHNICAL COMMISSION:
l_. DIESTEL, IEC

As a sister organization to ISO, IEC issues standards on new sound

]evelmeasurementdevices,but the ISO works out how to use those standards,

Recently,IEO 651, a revisionof an old standard for sound level meters,

was published. A further draft for integrating sound level meters has

not reachedthe stage of officialselection, A documentdescribingan instru-

ment similar to the B&K sound exposuremeter was issuedas a centraloffice

document,but six countrieswere in favor of it and five were not, so it was

sentback to the TO 5g.

A question arises about how to test a sound level measuringdevice,so

thatyou can say if it comp]ieswith IEC 651. From discussionsofyesterday's

meetings,it seems that this devicehas to measureeverything,

The testing method should be further defined, Tests should be sub-

dividedinto a type test, carriedout only once for an individualtype, and

anothersubdivisionproviding referencemethodsfor the individua]apparatus

to be tested.

In each case, it should be possible to complete a test within half a

! day, or one day at most. The Natlonal Bureauof Standards of the Federal

i Republicwould be able to do such testingtoday,but only once for each step,
I
I becausemakingtoo many measurementswould be very costly.
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The IEC proposes that in regulations it would be adequate to state

that one type of approval had been made, and then to determinewhich addi-

tionalrequirementsshould be met.

The IEC hopes to be able to work closely with regulatory offlclals

or hopes to be informedas soonas possibleif standardsare unreasonable. We

don't want to promulgatestandardsthat are not used by anyone. &Vewant stan-

dards so precise and accurate that governmentregulationsonly have to refer

to the standard.

DISCUSSION

The delegate from the FederalRepublic of Germanymade a clarification

concerningthe legal situationin that country. Accordingto the prevailing

law, anyonecan operateconstructionmachineryat any noise level,exceptwhen

the noise creates a nuisance for the neighborhood, The limitsare set forth

in the government provision. The government has no emission values for

domesticappliances,

Another delegate raised a questlqn concerni_ the policies of WP 29,

Once an issue has been raised, how are prioritiesestabllshedfor address-

ing this issue? Mr, Rabar repliedthat the WP Eg follows a work program

established2 to 3 years in advance, However, as long as the majorityof the

group agrees,a proposalcan obtaina higherpriority,

A delegate askedMr, Steel how longwork had been in progresson domestic

appliances and how many organizations are involved. Mr, Steel pointed

out that the IEC has been working on these standardsfor at least 11 years.
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Mr. Junger added that the first efforts to design an international standard

for domestic appliances took place in 1976. A proposal is now being submitted

to the IEC for commentary.

Addressing his question to the ISO and the IEC, one delegate asked

how much time is typically required to establish a standard once a priority

has been established. Speaking on behalf of ISO and IEC, Mr. Manuel, the

moderator, estimated the average time to be 5 years.

What could be done, a delegate then asked, to expedite this process?

Mr, Nielsen of the TC 43 responded by describing the well-defined procedure of

the ISO for proposing a new work item. The possibility exists, though, for

prioritiesto be set and for some work items to be handledas quicklyas pos-

sible. One thing which may speed the process is discussing the problem with

all the people involved in the particular subject area,

DISCUSSION

The discussion of needs for alignment procedures focused on construc-

tion equipment, domestic appliances, and possible adequate fora for creating

alignmentprocedures, Each subject was first introducedby one of the dele-

gates and then openedfor discussionfromthe floor,

INTRODUCTION TO CONSTRUCTION PLANT AND EQUIPMENT:
MR. A. CONSOLI, FRANCE

The international harmonization of methodologies offers both advantages

and disadvantages:

m advantages: comparison of plant and equipment manufactured in the
various countries,ease with which informationcan be
exchanged between countries,

m disadvantages: delays in the implementation of regulations, risk of
finishing up with excessively simple methodologies for
the sake of agreement,
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Present situation regardin_ measurement methodoloBies

There are at presentmany measurementmethodologiesused as the basis for

regulations.They vary markedlyand are not comparable,

They may be drawn up either by a national governmentor by a group of

countries (European Community).

Choice of measurement methodolo_

Since 1966, it has been FrenchGovernmentpolicy in regardto the control

of noise from construction plant and equipment to introduce simultaneous

i regulationslimitingthe noise emittedby constructionplant and restricting

the noise emitted to the immediate vicinity of the site (type approval),
i
: At the present time, the EuropeanCommunityis dealingsolely with noise

emissions from construction plant and equipment.

in both cases, the provisions laid down cover both the measurement

methodology and the threshold limits of the noise.

In both cases_too, the choiceef the measurementmethodsis based on the

following criteria:

• the reproducibility of the method of measurement, this is funda-
mental;

• simplicity of the method, i.e., it must be simple but not over-
simple;

• the cost of using the method bearing in mind that it will also
have to be used for routine inspection tests.

The United States would appear to be moving towards measurement methodol-

ogies embracing families of plant or equipment,

There are doubtless other ways of tackling the problem.
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The earlypart of thispaper reviewedthe advantagesand disadvantagesof

the move to harmonize measurementmethodologiesand describedthe approach

adoptedin France,the EuropeanCommunityand the UnitedStates.

The basis for discussion within the Ad Hec Group could be along the

following lines:

(i) Are any attemptscurrent]ybeing n_Ideto harmonizethe methods of
measuringnoise from constructionplant and equipment?

(2) What would be the likely advantagesand disadvantagesof such an
attempt?

(3) Would such a move bring about any improvementof the environment?

(4) Would it delay the progress of regulations now being drafted?

(5) Would such a move culminatein a methodologywhich was too general
in scope (damaging) from an environmental protection point of
view?

(6) What would be the preferredway of effecting harmonization(inter-
State action, action by the European Community, at world level or by
a "lateral" organizationor body)?

(7) If an attempt is to be made to harmonize the methodologies of
measurementwhat would be the best method (theFrench,the Community
or the American approach,or someother approach)?

DISCUSSIONOF CONSTRUCTIONEQUIPMENT
RAPPORTEUR: MR, NILS WEDEGE,NORWAY

The main question that was raised during the discussion was whether

there is a need for alignmentprocedures, Some delegatesrecognizethat in

terms of environmentalprotection,there isn't a need, and even doubtedif

thereis one for comn_rcialreasons.

Many of the delegates expressedfeelings that regulationswill lead to

economicconsequences,both at the nationaland internationallevel. For that

reason, it is necessaryto take into considerationtrade aspects from the

beginningwhen planning to establishnew regulations,
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In some countries,one alwaystries to find out what trade consequences

exist, before setting limits. In ether countries,as in the UnitedStates,

the governmentrequiresthat investigationsof health and welfare consequences

" be performed in conjunctionwith economic impact studies.

The GATT code makes such differenceseven stronger. One of the dele-

gates pointed out that although he was in favor of alignment he was afraid

that the procedurefor alignmentcouldcause delay. In his view, one should

be carefulnot to align existingregulations,except when they are going te

: be revised. The necessity of finding out what is going to be regulated

was pointed out more than once and, likewise, the need for establishing

priorities.

Different views were expressed on how to establish priorities. One

delegate proposed concentratingon suchequipmentfor which there existscom-

peting methods and that will be only a few.

It was also said that for selectingpriorities,two criteriashould be

raised: first,the impacton the environmentand second,anticipatedbarriers

to trade.

One delegate proposed solving the problem of establishingpriorities

by usingthe availableinformationto begin listingall the existingand draft

regulationsand to obtainfrom the variouscountriesviews on what theythink

might be regulated into the future. A second llst could then be established

on the basis of statisticson exportsand trade. Comparisonof the two lists

would establish the priorities. The next step would be to see if thereare

differentmeasuringmethodsand, if so, to determinehew the differencescan

be removed. The delegatealso offeredthat the necessary researchcould be

performed by institutions in his country.
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All the delegationsappreciatedthe proposal, and several pointed out

that much of the infor_tion was already available from the Secretariat for

this meeting and that it had been collected from each participatlng country.

INTRODUCTION TO DOMESTIC APPLIANCES:
MR. DAVID STEEL, UNITED KINGDOM

The same problems exist for domestic appliances as for construction

equipment, However, there are some additional points which should be con-

sidered. An important question for discussion will be: Who needs alignment

of procedures? Is it manufacturers,consumers,or legislators? This meeting
i

should separate the concepts of procedurewhich included certificationand

approvalfrom measurementmethods. Anotherquestionwill be how to decidehow i

much industrywill benefit from harmonizingprocedures,given the fact that

safety and energy requirementsare also major considerationsin barriersto

trade. We should cover not only legislationbut also national "voluntary"

practices, Labeling is an example of this latteraspect.

Noisefrom domesticappliances rarelythreatensthe environment,because

these appliances are used indoors. Yard equipment, such as chain saws,

are dealtwith separately.Legislationon appliances,therefore,is basically

a matterof consu_r information,as is implicitlyrecognizedby the wide-

spread considerationgiven to labeling schemes rather than noise emission

limits.

The approach in Japan is interesting. Any manufacturermay have his

appliancetested in the government'slaboratory,and if it complieswith the

predeterminednoise level,he n_y then voluntarilylabelhis productaccording
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to the Japanese standard, If it does not comply, he may still sell the

productbut withoutthe label.

There has been very good cooperation between The European Community

and ISO TC 43, and we would all hope to see similar cooperationalong these

lines with other governmentsin the future.

There is a great need for legislatures to use simple procedures that

give all an opportunity to make measurements which do not incur high costs.

This will mean close collaboration by national committee and government repre-

sentatives.

DISCUSSION OF DOMESTIC APPLIANCES
RAPPORTEUR: MR. NILS WEDEGE, NORWAY

During the discussion, one delegate said that only labeling is needed

I and that there is no need for alignment procedures because labeling will not{
i

establishtrade barriers, He also proposedthat guidelinesshouldbe excluded

from the regulatoryinformationprovidedfor the meeting.

INTRODUCTIONTO APPROPRIATEFORA:
_. LESLIEREED,UNITEDKINGDOM

The subject of the Consultation is procedures, and the question is

whether the need for alignmentshould be atcomplishedbilaterally,multila-

terally, in an existingagencyor even, in some new forum, The followingcri-

teria can be used for selectingan appropriateforum:

e Whatever agency, whatever means we select, it must be responsive
- to the needs of government,

i Whatever the forum, it must act with a sense of urgency and be
committedto workingwith regulatoryagencies,
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e The forum must have a sense of political commitment and the
ability to compromise.

m It must have technical expertise.

e It must have adequatefacilitiesfor translationand for
performing the duties of a secretariat.

e It must be very objectiveand completelynonpartisan.

Presumably,none of the delegates intend that we should create a new

agency. Therefore, we should consider three existing possibilities: OECD,

ECE, and a combined effort by ISO and IEC. The first two are governmental

agencies that might lack technical expertise or funding: ISO and IEC are non-

governmental bodies that might be subject to industry pressure and that have

beencriticizedfor the time it takes themto developa standard.

DISCUSSIONOF ADEQUATEFORA
RAPPORTEUR: MR. JACQUES DUTRY, BELGIUM

The discussionfocusedon adequatefora for the alignmentof procedures

related to measurementof noise from constructionequipment. In general,

the delegatesfelt thatthere was a need, in variousdegreesaccordingto the

country, to work towardalignmentof measurementmethods for sound emission

from constructionequipment. They e[_phasizedthat this attempt should not

delay the on-goingworks and felt that no new internationalfora should be

createdto contributeto preparingthisalignment.

They decided that a meeting of representativesof concerned govern-

ments should be held before the first of July, 1981, at a place which was not
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yet specified. The objective of the meeting will first of all be to set

priorities for construction equipment, Priorities will be established on the

basis of a procedure that wl]l be adopted unanimously.

The procedure will include the study of three documents: first_ the

regulatory information already assembled by the United States and updated

with supplemental information which will be submitted to them by the different

states before the 31st of January IgB1; second, lists of equipment each

country considers having priority, which will be submitted to the United

States before the above-mentioned date; third, trade statistics for the

different types of construction equipment considered in these lists.

Once these priorities are defined, the group should examine for each

of these prioritiesto what extent there are true differencesin measurement

methodologiesand in which way these possible differencescan be reducedor

eliminated.

The delegates agreed that these studies could be carried out, if neces-

sary, by scientific institutes upon request of the governments, which, as

much as posslble, will be in contact with each other and will communicate

results of these studies.

Bearing in mind the results of these activities, there will be for

each priority defined as above, a study on alignment of methodologies; if

necessary, the study on alignment will call upon technical assistance by

appropriate technical fora such as ISO. Many delegates expressed confidence
1

in the technical capability of I$0 and IEC. However, several were concerned
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that these organizationscould be influencedby industryand thwartthe will

of governmentsin determiningrequirementsfor test procedures, Othersfelt

that these difficultiescould be overcome and cited the close cooperationin

developing a test procedure achieved between the EEC and TC 43.

The group also wished to thank the representatives of the United States

for agreeing to update the regulatory information and to put together the

list of priorities proposed by the different countries,
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APPENDIX 4

SUM_4ARY OF REGUIAT_RY INFORMATION
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PRELIMINARYSTATUSI'

Summaryof the Number of Specific Products by
Highest Noise Regulations

Number of Specific Products Identified

• Regulations
Existing Under Anticipated

Regulations Development Regulations Total 1

Ai_craf_ 2 1 -- 3

Motor Vehicles 6 1 1 8

Rail_o_d E%ulpment 2 -- -- 2

Const1.uct$onEqu/l_ent 1_ 3 1 18

D_es_ia Appl_anees_ 12 2 I_ 28

_eeella_eouB 2 11 5 _ 21

1To_l. iden_ifies total n=_be1, of epeci_'_.c prod_te : _._est 1.e_ul_'_oz_"
S_ttS Of a speelf_c_1.0d_t iS 'tex:!.S'_i._S ze_Ltl&_iont'If i_ exls_s, 01'
next) "1.egul&_on _nder development" if i_ existS, o1. finally) ')_n_icips_ed
_'e_Intions•"

_4_u_ Of _hese produce are Iden_Ifledfor l&beli_E e_ion.
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Sununaryof Numberof Countries] with
Product Noise Regulating Activity

llmdJer of £ountrios
with Reoulnt|ng

Activity by 1llalmxt RLed)erof Rnoulatow
Regulatory Status Actions by Countries

Regular Ions Re_'_lafinns
Existing Gnder Anticiptted Totzl Existing Onder Antlclt_tod Total 0

Product Area gegultt|ons Development Regulations Involved Regulations Rnva!opmont Regulations Actions _o
,ll i i i .,

4_ Aircraft. g -- _ g , O 3 -- 11

,._, 14_LorVehlulol 22 -- -- 22 _g 13 _ 05
tn

liei lroo_ _AluJ|ananL 2 1 -- 3 _ 2 -- 6

Cunutruct.lon _uJpent, g 2 -- 11 2K 17 g hg
&l

l_c_se_gle Appl/_n_en 2 _ 3 1 10 lg g 2_ _;2

Htae©llaneoun g 2 -- 11 21 9 ]n ho

_'g 23 c(}ttlltrl01; |ivolyal it) _o or storm areal 2111

1For thi_ suamary, IC_AOand I;lf$ were counted as a country, a_d eit/en or at,atomwlthJn a cotmtl7 vere
centered me;it tlotml;l_f vhen thctl; Cottrttlqf W_a /Io_; ot;horw|lto counf.etl.

2HaW or Lheae lnvolveaenLa ira4 ao¢lm_s ire tot l_bollnll.


